
how to get the most out of your IceMule Pro Catch Cooler

90 Day Unconditional Money Back Guarantee:  If you are unsatisfied with the IceMule 
for any reason, just return it within 90 days and we’ll gladly refund the purchase price. Questions? drop us a line at customercare@icemulecoolers.com.au

Congratulations!  
You now own the IceMule Pro Catch Cooler! The ultimate 
kayak fishing / paddle board fishing catch cooler.

• Patented insulated dry-bag design
• Multiple clip attachment points & 

bungee webbing
• Welded seams / no zippers
• Keeps ice intact for up to 24 hours
• Rolls up for easy storage

How to use your IceMule Pro Catch Cooler.   
You wanna do this right because it helps the IceMule 
work its best.
Preparing your IceMule for use.  When your IceMule first arrives, 
most of the air in between the two insulating walls has been forced out 
for packing.  To get your cooler back into shape follow these steps:
• Step 1: Unroll your IceMule and open the air valve.
• Step 2: Push down on the bottom of the cooler from the INSIDE with 

your open hand - palm to the bottom - to force the cooler back into 
shape.  

• Step 3: Add a little air through the air valve if necessary. Once the 
cooler has settled into shape, close the air valve and you’re ready to 
go!

• Step 4: Before launch, fill the IceMule Pro Catch with a bag of ice & 
close it (see below) - that way your catch will be on ice!

 
Closing the IceMule:
• Step 1:  Put ice, fish, etc stuff you need cold in the IceMule.
• Step 2: Hold the IceMule with the logo on top and FOLD the top over 

2 - 3 times.  FOLD.  DON’T ROLL.  That’s important.
• Step 3:  Pull the two ends of the top back towards you & lock into 

place.  Pull the two straps in back through the top closure opening 
and clip them to the buckle points in front. Now you have a water-tight 
seal.

Rolling up the IceMule:
• Step 1: Lay the IceMule logo down and pull the air valve tab open.
• Step 2: Starting at the bottom, roll up, forcing excess air out as you 

go.  Place the IceMule in its stuff sack to prevent unrolling.

It’s your adventure. Stay cool.
IceMule is a registered trademark.  Patent protected.  All rights reserved.

Even Mules need a little TLC.
Yes, we’ve got a 90-day unconditional guarantee.  

But you should still be nice to the Mule.  

Do not place anything inside that can puncture 
the IceMule.  If your catch has sharp barbs, 

fins, etc. trim them off before placing it in the 
IceMule Pro Catch. After each use, clean the 

inside out with warm water and wipe dry.

You can add air to the insulating layer by blowing 
in the air valve - adding air can help insulation 

but will make the IceMule more difficult to close - 
experiment to get the right level for you.  But 

water can ruin your insulation so remember to 
always close the air valve!  

• TriFold DriTopTM  + FortiStrapTM 
System

• 1000 denier MuleSkinETTM 
exterior 

• Heavy-duty embossed 
MuleSkinEVTM interior

• PolarLayerTM Insulation
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